The article analyzes possible elements of competition between neighboring town agglomerations. First of all, the research makes a distinction between the notions of "urban agglomeration" and "agglomeration process" and specifies the "spatial competition" category. This became the methodological foundation for the following hypothesis: closely located agglomeration sharing a common border create conditions for competition because town agglomerations are a certain agglomerated space that objectively tends to expand. The agglomeration of cities is a lengthy process so it is necessary to distinguish the agglomeration process and actual achievement of agglomeration. Previous research indicates that actual competition between town agglomerations is possible if agglomeration have already been formed. Certain types of urban agglomeration have a two-level competition: between the centers of neighboring agglomerations and competition within one agglomeration conurbation having two relatively equal core cities. The novelty of this study is in its approach to competition between Russian town agglomerations basing on spatial competition theory. The aim of the research is to test the hypothesis about the competition between urban agglomeration in the southern part of Western Siberia. The study revealed that that neighboring regions in the southern part of Western Siberia do not have fully formed agglomerations so the competition can be characterized as potential. Kemerovo Oblast demonstrates he biggest progress: it has two core cities and this enables us to adopt the notion of "Kuzbass agglomeration conurbation". Kuzbass conurbation is under pressure from competitive neighboring agglomerations; besides, it shows elements of competition between its core cities, Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk. Negative consequences of competition between bordering agglomerations is possible within the limits of developing macroregions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The 21 st -century urbanization type caused significant scientific interest in urban agglomeration problems and their actua functioning. The common problem is the discrepnacy between urban agglomeration theory and practice if creating agglomerated spaces [1:277] . The problems of town agglomerations and their functioning have been analyzed by various scietifc dicilpines casuing differences in understanding of main categories of agglomeration process. The agglomeration space has the potential for development and expansion, thus agglomeration space may not coincide with administrative borders. In this case, spatial competition between agglomerations may occur. In an urban agglomeration, competitve relations between cities transform into a combination of competition and cooperation [2:134-135] . National studies do not focus on town agglomerations because they are not fully formed in Russia and the notions of regional competition and agglomeration competition are considered to be identical.
A town agglomeration is formed when the region reaches a ceratin level or economic and modernizational development. Town agglomerations have a scope that could be limited under certain conditions. Such limitations can be imposed by neighboring agglomerations sharing a common border. In this case neighboring agglomerations can compete with one another, primarily for workforce.
The relevant spatial objective for the Russian Federation is to create macroregions (called cross-border agglomerations by foreign scientists). The necessity for their formation is determined by high concentration of populaion and active economic development in town agglomerations. Thus, it seems reasonable to answer under what conditions agglomerations with common administrative border may compete and what role cross-border macroregions play on the agglomerated territory.
The aim of this research is to reveal possible conditions for competition between agglomerations sharing a common border at the example of potential agglomerations in the southern part of Western Siberia.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS (MODEL)
The scientific community has not reached a consensus on the definition of urban agglomeration. However, town agglomerations have been studied since the beginning of the 20 th century. Modern studies written in English point out two agglomeration types: urban agglomeration and town agglomeration. Urban agglomerations (global cities) may appear only on a certain level of economic development while town agglomerations can be formed in any part of the country [2:126; 3:299] . Russian scientific literature includes many theoretical works and practical studies on problems of existing town agglomerations [4] . Russian researches also have a discrepancy between urban agglomeration category and actual statistics of urban agglomeration. Also, the problem of potential competition between town agglomerations needs to be analyzed.
The methodology of our analysis of potential competition between town agglomerations is based on spatial competition theory. Modern studies on this problem are represented by works of G. Stigler, Р. Krugman, M. Porter, [5; 6; 7] . It is necessary to differentiate territorial and spatial competition. The criterion for this differentiation is the difference between the subject and the object of competition. According to location theory, any agents compete for limited resources on one market; while according to spatial theory subject compete for a spatially extended market share. We believe that the spatial competition category is applicable to town agglomeration analysis because agglomerated space tends to expand beyond administrative limits. We understand agglomerated space as an organized environment consisting of the core city and surrounding urban territories [8:209] . The adequate methods have been applied for analyzing competition in agglomeration conurbations [9:173] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Competition between agglomerations
The main characteristic of the town agglomeration is the concentration of people with a certain space (agglomerated areal) including the core city and agglomeration "shadow" of satellite towns. The specific feature of modern town agglomerations is the difference between administrative borders and borders of agglomerated space. Human resources of a potential agglomeration can be located within and beyond this agglomeration [10:1]. The reasons and causes for town agglomeration are described in Russian and foreign studies and are especially relevant for countries with the most active urbanization processes (the USA, Japan, Germany, the UK) [11] .
For estimating agglomeration index, foreign researchers apply a set of threshold values such as minimal population of a settlement, time for commuting to the nearest town [12:54-55] . Russian situation needs to adjust these indicators due to specifics of formation and distribution of large cities. Largest Russian cities are in the process of agglomeration and applying the term "town agglomeration" to them seems incorrect. Several Russian potential town agglomerations are located close to neighboring agglomerated territories and this may lead to competition between them.
In the 21 st century, the new urbanization type led to formation of several competition levels. Urban agglomerations (global cities) are clusters of development and strive for national and international competitiveness. Town agglomerations are subjects of regional or subregional competition [2:134] . In this case, town agglomerations may compete with centers of neighboring agglomerations [13:262] . In certain cases, an internal competition may occur between two cites of the agglomeration conurbation. Describing different levels of competition needs an adequate set of tools because the agglomeration core city is a unique niche with its own competitive advantages.
The competition between town agglomerations is predominantly for labor resources. This is especially relevant for agglomerations sharing a common border. In this case, a town agglomeration tries either to protect its market share or increase it by taking advantage over its neighbor [14:795] . The competition understood as the succession of events aimed at redistribution of resources [15:20] makes it reasonable to specify the notion of spatial competition between town agglomerations.
The theory of town agglomeration assumes that the agglomeration space already exists. In other words, the agglomeration space is viewed statically. However, it is necessary to distinguish the stage of agglomeration formation when analyzing closely located agglomerations. The presence of external economies of neighboring town agglomerations is an objective driving force of agglomeration [16:935] .
Thus, in comparison to competition between regions, town agglomeration competition can happen between closely located agglomerations sharing a common administrative border and objectively trying to increase their agglomeration space. The subjects of such competition are primarily core cities while its objects are mostly labor resources.
The extension of town agglomerations in Western Europe led to emergence of so-called cross-border agglomerations in the 1990s. such agglomerations exist, for example, in Basel and Zurich regions of Switzerland. The uniqueness of this situation is in strengthening of interrelations between neighboring agglomerations and the role of agglomeration core cities [13:262] . We may conclude that cross-border agglomerations are formed to compensate potential negative consequences from spatial competition.
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B. Agglomeration process in the southern part of Western Siberia Town agglomerations in Russia are unevenly distributed. Among 40 subjects that could possibly be called "large agglomerations" only 12 are located in the Asian part of the country. Among them 9 agglomerations are located in Western Siberia. The centers of four large regions of its southern part (Novosibirsk, Kemerovo, Tomsk Oblasts and Altai Krai). Sometimes these subjects are called "Siberian conurbation" [17] . This causes questions if these cities can be rightfully called agglomerations and if there is competition between neighboring agglomerations sharing common administrative border.
Comparison between neighboring agglomerations of southern art of Western Siberia demonstrates that agglomerations in this region have not been fully formed yet (Table 1) . Moreover, different methods for describing specific agglomerations may lead to different results. In particular, one method involves estimating agglomeration development through percentage of population in satellite town. If the share of population in the external zone of town agglomeration does not exceed 25%, the agglomeration is considered to be not developed. In developed agglomerations this percentage is approximately 25-50% [18:187]. The study reveals that by now Novosibirsk has not formed a classical developed agglomeration: two thirds of Novosibirsk Oblast populations are living in the limits of the regional center. Tomsk Oblast lacks demographic potential for agglomeration formation -its population is only 1 million people. Tomsk is the only Russian city which charter stipulates the city was founded as a scientific and research complex. Altai Krai is one of the first Russian regions that declared the formation of an agglomeration in 2009 only 35% of the regional population lives in Barnaul agglomeration. Thus, formally, Altai Krai demonstrated better progress in forming an agglomeration but in face Kemerovo Oblast is more agglomerated. We may assume that completion of formation of neighboring agglomeration sharing commo administrative border will be accompanied with spatial competition.
C. Kuzbass agglomeration conurbation
Agglomeration conurbations having two or more core cities are of special interest to researchers. In Russia clearly demonstrated features of an agglomeration conurbation can be found in Samara-Tolyatti and Kuzbass agglomerations.
Kemerovo Oblast differs from other administrative formations by its correlation between total area and total population. Kemerovo Oblast is the most densely populated region of the Asian part of Russia, with 28.4 people per 1 km 2 . This is one of the highest indicators in Siberian Federal District. Kemerovo Oblast also has a high urbanization level, with urban population comprising 84.9%.
The specifics of agglomeration process in Kemerovo Oblast, i.e. conurbation, are caused by its two historically formed center cities -Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk. Thus, a small region has two potentially agglomerative zones. This enabled us to adopt the notion of Kuzbass agglomeration that includes Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk agglomerations [19:186] . The prerequisites for Kuzbass agglomeration formation were the developed road network, available industrial relations, intensive and regular interactions and traffic between regional settlement. Only 25% of the population lives outside agglomerations in Kemerovo Oblast. In fact, we must take into account this "agglomeration shadow" -satellite towns and smaller settlements. Population of peripheral towns reduces because people move closer to agglomerations core cities and Kuzbass conurbation follows this trend.
Kemerovo is both the administrative center and the core city of the agglomeration. The specific feature of Novokuznetsk agglomeration is its combination of monocentric agglomeration and polycentric conurbation attributes. Novokuznetsk is often included in the list of largest agglomerations. This situation creates the conditions for potential competition between Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk.
Relations between two largest cities of Kuzbass agglomeration are often described as competitive. Novokuznetsk is called the "southern capital" of the region. People of Novokuznetsk consider Kemerovo to be a competitor, some even believe it does not deserve to be the administrative center. It is discussed on the local level whether to develop Novokuznetsk agglomeration as part of Kuzbass agglomeration or as a standalone agglomeration. The potential competition between two conurbation core cities is mostly related to budget financing by federal and regional authorities, attracting private investors and social bonuses and preferences capable to create new workplaces [20:192] . The main sources of labor resources for Novokuznetsk agglomeration are settlements located near the city. Kemerovo attracts resources from all over the region.
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Actually, Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk complete each other as center cities. The relations between them can be described as quasicompetitive because they exist in the agglomerated regional space and constantly interact with each other. So, the only object of competition is labor resources.
Kuzbass agglomeration is heavily influenced by external competitive forces because it is located between Novosibirsk and Tomsk agglomerations. Borderline settlements of Kuzbass agglomeration can be more attracted to centers of neighboring agglomeration due to their availability. Good interregional communication is a trigger for concentration of workforce beyond the region.
Novosibirsk, Tomsk and to a certain extent Barnaul are surrounded by scientific centers requiring intellectual resources. This creates competition for the intellectual capital between neighboring agglomerations. The percentage of school graduates that left Kuzbass agglomeration to study in other regions is growing every year. As a result, this worsens the quality of local labor resources ( Table 2 ). 
IV. CONCLUSION
Thus, Kuzbass agglomeration conurbation is affected by several competitive forces: internal (quasicompetition between core cities) and external (neighboring emerging agglomerations trying to "capture" Kemerovo and Novokuznetsk agglomerations).
One of the ways to compensate negative consequences of potential competition between neighboring competition is to create so-called macroregions. In 2010 it was suggested to join Tomsk, Kemerovo, Novosibirsk Oblasts and Altai Krai into one microregion. The aim was to define and work on common development objectives for all four Russian Federation subjects. The space of the planned microregion is already not homogenous and is characterized by an evident tendency of centralization around the core (Novosibirsk agglomeration) attracting businesses of economic subjects and work migrants. Foreign experience demonstrates positive examples of creating cross-border agglomerations (macroregions). Geographical proximity of agglomerations could enable their autonomous strengthening or cumulative dynamic. This new Siberian agglomeration could have favorable conditions for solving common tasks thus compensating negative consequences of competition between neighboring agglomerations and within single agglomeration conurbation.
